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THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK

What are we talking about this week?
Courage



Dear Parents and Carers,

I write to you having returned from the Bronze Duke of Edinburgh expedition near Marlborough
today. It goes without saying that I am immensely proud of the 90 students who completed the
challenging first leg of the walk and I wish them all well as they complete their journey this weekend
– I’m sure that they will sleep well tonight under canvas!

Next week marks a key moment for our Year 11 students as they all begin their formal GCSE
examinations. I would like to pay tribute to our wonderful Year 11s who have been remarkable in
their approach to the return to a formal exam series. They have adapted so well to the significant
changes in their schooling and are in a positive, balanced position in readiness for the impending
challenge. It may seem like a bit of a cliche to say, but I really do think that the acquired resilience to
challenging circumstances and going through the process of sitting formal examinations will serve
our young people well in the long term. It is also important to recognise the very significant progress
and attainment that our Year 11s have acquired through their considerable efforts at school. In
addition to our Year 11s sitting exams, our Year 10s will also complete their first English Language
and RS papers next week. As you can imagine, it will be ‘all hands on deck’ next week as we support
our busy first week of the exams window!

Finally, it is pleasing to report that we are ‘back to normal’ in relation to transition opportunities for
Year 5 pupils. We are thrilled to announce that we will be running two Year 5 Taster Days – the first
of which is on Wednesday 29th June and the second on Thursday 30th June 2022. Details will be
circulated to primary schools in the local area next week! Year 5 tours are available to book for Term
6, between 7th June and 7th July 2022 by phoning the main reception on 01722 328565. We look
forward to welcoming the next generation of prospective WSE students and their families to our
happy, vibrant school.

There are quite a lot of updates in the bulletin this week, which include:

·Highlights from the Area Sports event which took place last week
·Student feedback from last week’s Personal Development Day
·Guidance for parents/carers regarding the impending Year 10 and 11 GCSE exams
·Next steps for Activities Week

I hope you find the information useful and indicative of the amazing events and opportunities here
at WSE.

Have a wonderful weekend.

Mr Burley
Head of School

 Message for Parents and Carers
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Exams Year 10 & 11
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The Exam season formally starts on Monday 16th May and runs until the 23rd June for
most students.  There are a number of updates for parents to be aware of, please find
these below.

Exam Timetable

Students and parents should know their exam timetable well and must not miss any
of the exams they are entered for. The  school will ask parents to pay exam fees for
exams that are missed.  Students must not be late or they could be refused entry. 

Equipment

Students must bring their own equipment in a clear carrier. Water should be in a
clear bottle without a label. Invigilators do not have much equipment to lend out so
students must make sure they are well prepared. Rules and regulations for exams are
very strict and students who break them will be removed from exams and score zero
in that paper, these rules are the same in every school across the country.

Uniform

For the exam period, students must be in school uniform – this can include being in
full WSE PE kit if more comfortable, especially in warmer weather. This can include
days when not in an exam, but we will be very firm about PE kit that is not full WSE
kit.

This decision regarding uniform and PE kit is in
response to the suggestion raised as part of our
regular student voice.
 



Attendance at School

Students are expected to follow their full timetable until 10th June (Friday). Lessons
that are finished (Art for example) will continue, other subjects will be providing
revision materials, and students can bring their own revision materials to work on. 

From Monday 13th June all lessons will still be running that have exams still to come
(Sc, Hi, Gg, Fr, Sp, Ca, DT, Mu). Students will be expected to attend these. 

Other lessons on the normal timetable will still have teachers available to give quiet
study times. 

From Monday 13th June students may arrive late or leave early – they will need to
sign in and out at student reception. Once signed in they are not to leave the site and
then return, and once on site they must be in their scheduled sessions. 

There will be some bespoke sessions that are not on the normal timetable e.g. a
Geography Revision session the day before the Geography exam. Because this is all
quite complicated, students will be given a personalised timetable that shows exactly
where they need to be and when. 

Revision Breakfasts

From Monday 16th May revision breakfasts will be taking place in St Edmund’s
Canteen for all students in Years 10 and 11 who are sitting a morning exam. 

Students are welcome  to come along to the canteen from 7:30am onwards to enjoy a
free breakfast roll.  They should then go to their Tutor at 8:20am to register.

Students not wishing to go along to the revision breakfasts can come into school as
normal and must register with Tutors from 8:20am

Exams Year 10 & 11
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We would like to wish all of our Year 10 and Year 11 students the best of luck
for their exams.  We are extremely proud of all of you for becoming the very
best version of yourselves.

Lunch times during GCSE exam period

From Monday 16th May until further notice lunch times for students will be
reversed.

·Years 7 and 8 will have second lunch (13:20 to 13:50).
·Years 9, 10 and 11 will now have first lunch (12:50 to 13:20).

This is a temporary measure designed to ensure that Year 10 and 11 students get an
adequate break before their crucial GCSE exams. Students are used to these changes
now and we thank them in advance for their support of their Year 10 and 11 peers.

Catering Accounts

As Year 11 approach the end of their time here at WSE could we please remind all
parents to ensure that student catering accounts, via ParentPay, are up-to-date with
all overdrafts cleared by the 6th June.

Exams Year 10 & 11
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https://www.parentpay.com/


Battlefields Trip

From the 28th to the 30th April 84 year 8 and 9 students travelled to Ypres on the
Battlefields trip. 

We stopped at the Canadian memorial at Vimy Ridge in France where we were able to
see the strategic importance of the high ground which over 3,500 Canadian soldiers
gave their lives to capture. Here we also saw the devastating impact of the shelling
which still scars the landscape, and walked preserved trenches lines. 

Around Ypres we visited a range of cemeteries to
understand the different ways that Allied soldiers
have been commemorated. Students learned to use
the cemetery record books to locate specific graves,
and we were able to locate Mr Martin’s great uncle,
William Flood, as well as many graves bearing
names familiar to us. 
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We also found the grave of a 15 year old who
had fought for more than a year before he was
killed, and a nurse who is one of only two
women buried in military cemeteries in Belgium.
At the Passchendaele Museum students
experienced a reconstructed dugout system, as
well as learning about the trench art which
soldiers created and their daily experinces in the
trenches. The day was concluded with a tour of
Ypres centre and the poignant Menin Gate Last
Post ceremony. 



Battlefields Trip

The students all very much enjoyed their first school trip abroad, they especially
enjoyed the Belgian version of a KitKat, the Ole! They were a real credit to the school
with their enthusiasm, curiosity and empathy. 

On our final day we visited the In Flanders Fields museum to follow the personal
stories of soldiers who fought in the battlegrounds surrounding the city of Ypres. And,
of course, we made a vital stop at a Belgian chocolatier! 
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Personal Development Day

As Mr Burley spoke about in last week's Family Bulletin, our final Personal
Development Day of the academic year took place on Wednesday 4th May, with
students enjoying a variety of activities.

Year 7 students told us that the
biggest benefits to their trips
included spending time learning
outside of the classroom, in the
fresh air. From the geography
fieldtrip to Lulworth cove they
enjoyed learning about tectonic
plates, the cliffs and rocks and
seeing new places, including
stunning views. 

Year 8 students in school for the ‘Around the World’ told us that they enjoyed the
cultural aspect of the day, making the most of the food and film offerings! In addition
to challenging themselves to learn key expressions in several languages, they
researched countries and presented to their peers, developing confidence through
presentation and communication skills, a daunting task! 
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The Maths/Art trip to Salisbury saw students enjoying learning about the history of
their town whilst spending time outside of school with their friends. The cathedral and
its links to maths and art was a popular feature among students.  

The Bovington trip was hugely popular with
highlights including seeing the tanks,
walking in trenches, handling items from
the World Wars and trying on authentic
uniforms, we are informed that they are
scratchy! 



Years 10 and 11 took part in a morning of
revision workshops for their upcoming GCSE
exams. Many students have reported that this
has helped them to feel more prepared for their
upcoming exams, with Year 10 students feeling
better equipped with revision strategies too.

Year 9 students told us that they
enjoyed learning new skills on their
multisports day, with several
students more confident in map
reading skills after their
orienteering session. They learnt
about new sports and felt that they
also developed interpersonal skills,
at times working with people they
never have before. 

Personal Development Day

The visit to S6C has allowed students to experience what life could be like after WSE,
with students telling us that they enjoyed experiencing this and feel more aware
about post-16 options for them after GCSE exams. It is never too early to start
researching options. 

They were rewarded with a change of pace in the afternoon for wellbeing. We do not
underestimate the difficulties our KS4 students face after two disrupted years building
up to this exam season and we are keen to equip them with skills to help manage
stress and anxiety. 

The vast majority of students told us that the afternoon sessions were welcome,
allowing them relax with friends and some even reported that they feel better able to
focus as a result. 

We wish them all the very best of luck as their exams start next week. 
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The 88th Salisbury Area Athletics' Championships 2022 was hosted at Goldolphin
School on Thursday 5th May for Years 7 - 10.

Over 80 students represented Wyvern St Edmund's on the day competing against all
the schools from the Salisbury area; many of our students were competing for the
very first time. 

The sun was shining with very little wind, which made the weather favourable to all
athletes.  The students were excitedly nervous and there was a buzz within our base
camp with students eagerly awaiting the start of their event. 

The morning brought the start of the sprint heats for all years and the beginning of
the field events, which would continue throughout the afternoon. The sprint heats
saw many of our students sprinting their way into the finals to have a go at being
crowned Salisbury Champion in their event for their age group. This would see them
representing Salisbury in the County competition against the whole of Wiltshire. 

Middle distance events saw the best of the endurance athletes in the area competing,
with some exceptional fast times for the 800 and 1500m. 

Wyvern St Edmund’s students were exemplary on the day with students supporting
one another across the year groups and conducting themselves with professionalism
and fortitude. 

As a team of staff we could not have asked anything else from them and we were
very proud of every single athlete who represented the school on the day. 

Area Sports
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The overall team results were incredible, which saw us podium in almost all age
groups:



Individual performances were incredible with shout out performances going to the
following for their podium finishes:

Area Sports
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B Allen – 2nd Long Jump 
B Denbury – 2nd Long Jump
B Shering – 2nd Triple Jump
C Middleton – 3rd Shot Putt & 3rd Javelin 
E Reeve – 2nd High Jump 
F Bosworth – 1st High Jump 
F Brazier – 2nd Javelin 
I Jenkins – 3rd 300m
I Richards – 2nd Triple Jump 
J Jeffrey – 3rd Javelin 
J Makasiale – 3rd Shot Putt
JP Nesmith – 3rd Shot Putt

K Aitken – 1st 100m & 2nd 200m
L Clements- Champion – 2nd Javelin 
L George – 1st Discus & 2nd Javelin 
L Makasiale – 3rd 800m
L Spring – 3rd Long jump 
M Barbiere – 1st 800m
O Sharps – 1st Triple Jump
O Wheatland – 1st 1500m
S Hayes-Matthews – 2nd 200m & 3rd 300m 
T Burghardt – 2nd 400m 
T Holme – 3rd 1500m



Greenpower Event

On Sunday the 8th of May the WSE Greenpower team competed in our first race at a
national Heat at Goodwood race circuit.

The weather was fantastic and we were blessed with perfect conditions and a high
track temperature. Upon arrival the students were greeted at the paddock having
over 120 teams from all over the UK. Some teams travelling as far as Derby and
Truro. Our WSE team prepared the car well and passed all scrutineering tests for
safety first time - without even advisories – which is no easy feat for rookies and for
the levels of resources at our disposal.

Unfazed by the high spec cars and well-
funded - almost professional teams (who
had their own film crew documenting their
actions over the day!) our plucky team of
intrepid engineers and racers quickly
found their stride on the track where they
showed a tremendous team spirit,
perseverance and determination despite
the odds being stacked against them. 
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Greenpower Event
The opening laps of our races saw significant jostling for positions from teams where
crash after crash was being reported. Some teams were forced to retire or to fix their
cars. WSE showed great awareness and evaded most of the altercations fighting
through the field to finish a commendable 57th and 55th having started at the back
of the grid for both races.

An incredible day was had by all with the
WSE greenpower team having a revitalized
commitment to improve and develop their
machine for the next race. With the talent
we displayed, We have a clear expectation
and an even clearer roadmap of moving
up the grid and to continue flying the
Wyvern St Edmund's flag with pride at a
national level. 
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We would like to thank Mr Mathers and
all of the WSE staff that have given up
their time to support this project.
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Safeguarding 
 Online Safety 

What parents need to know
about Online Safety for Under 5s

You can find out more and download the guide here.

For today’s pre-schoolers, digital
devices are as much a part of their
everyday entertainment as Lego
and colouring books were for
previous generations. With many
parents and carers having justified
concerns, however, over problems
like exposure to inappropriate
content and picking up unhealthy
screen-time habits, online activities
can be tricky to introduce.

Our guide has advice for parents
and carers of younger children who
are just starting to discover the
excitement of exploring, playing and
learning in the digital world. From
general safety and security tips to
suggestions on how to manage little
ones’ screen time without any tears,
you’re sure to find some useful –
and realistic – guidance.

https://nationalonlinesafety.com/guides/online-safety-for-under-5-s?utm_campaign=WakeUpWednesday&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=212785276&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--kI8Ybawi9Ai8IdpZK2aVab0rExx7cCZuprYHLk85vqsZyDXyFlVe-u2OdSW531MI8RTFusUjBKST6XadCr3GTlpEf1Q&utm_content=212785276&utm_source=hs_email
https://nationalonlinesafety.com/guides/group-chats?utm_campaign=WakeUpWednesday&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=211275729&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9tVtD3wxTaXb_4F8PjLNgWoUz03GAkwEsyGn_UG6XOymYyWLMU1wvaH99D1gd6tdfDGYdJgbF2-iqTQty4XomJAgRgiQ&utm_content=211275729&utm_source=hs_email


Barcelona
Paris
Berlin
Netherlands 

Residential Trips

All payments should now be complete. Please login to your ParentPay account to
ensure payments are up to date. Should you be having any problems meeting the
deadline please ensure you inform Mrs Wells, as this has a knock on effect of
bookings with the travel provider. 

Data Collection packs have been given to students on the following trips-

These are now due for return. Please ensure you complete them as fully as possible
and forward any missing information as soon as it arrives to Mrs Wells. 

There is a major delay on passports and GHIC applications at the moment, if you have
not completed these applications before now, please ensure this is done without
hesitation. 

Residential trips taking place within the UK will receive their data collection packs in
the coming weeks. 

Activities Week Update
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Spaces available - Berlin and Netherlands

We have unexpectedly had a space become
available on each of the Berlin Trip (Years 9 & 10)
and Tour of the Netherlands Trip (Years 8-10). 

If your child is interested in attending either of these
Trips. Please contact Mrs Wells for more
information. 

https://www.parentpay.com/
mailto:ewells@wyvernsteds.org
mailto:ewells@wyvernsteds.org
mailto:ewells@wyvernsteds.org
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Activities Week Update

Day Trips

All payments should now be complete for day trips and activities. Please login to your
ParentPay account to bring any remaining balances up to date. 

A reminder that tickets have been booked based on numbers requested, therefore
changing is now very difficult. Refunds are not possible now that tickets have been
purchased.

Should you have any queries, please contact Mrs E Wells.

https://www.parentpay.com/
mailto:ewells@wyvernsteds.org


Vaccinations

The in-school COVID-19 vaccination programme ended on Friday 1 April. 12 to 15
year olds are still able to access the vaccine outside of schools at a vaccination
centre, pharmacy or walk-in centre. 

Further information on this can be found in the new Education Hub blog post.

Parents can book COVID-19 vaccinations for both 5 to 11 and 12 to 15 year olds at a
vaccination centre or pharmacy or attend a walk-in COVID-19 vaccination site.

COVID-19

Diphtheria, Tetanus and Polio (DTP) and
Meningitis ACWY (MenACWY)

Try to copy and paste it into your internet address bar. 
If it continues not to work or you are experiencing any other problems, please
contact our designated team on 0300 247 0082 for support. 

Year 9 students are now due the routine vaccinations Diphtheria, Tetanus and Polio
(DTP) and Meningitis ACWY (MenACWY), these will be delivered by the School Aged
Immunisation Team of Nurses, at  school on 15th June 2022.

An email has been sent to all Year 9 parents.  If you wish your child to receive this
vaccination please ensure that you complete the consent link by mid-night on the
8th June 2022.

If the link is not working for you:
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https://educationhub.blog.gov.uk/2022/04/26/the-covid-19-vaccine-is-still-available-to-anyone-aged-12-15/?utm_source=10%20May%202022%20C19&utm_medium=Daily%20Email%20C19&utm_campaign=DfE%20C19
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/coronavirus-vaccination/book-coronavirus-vaccination/?utm_source=10%20May%202022%20C19&utm_medium=Daily%20Email%20C19&utm_campaign=DfE%20C19
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/coronavirus-vaccination/find-a-walk-in-coronavirus-covid-19-vaccination-site/?utm_source=10%20May%202022%20C19&utm_medium=Daily%20Email%20C19&utm_campaign=DfE%20C19
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Wanted: Orchestral Musical
Instruments

Do you have any unwanted musical instruments that you could donate to the
school? 

We are particularly looking for woodwind
(clarinets, flutes, saxophones etc) and
brass (trumpets, cornets, trombones,
French horns, tubas etc)

If you can help, please email Mrs Ritchie, Head of Music.

mailto:eritchie@wyvernsteds.org


Notices 
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Year 11 Prom - 15th July 2022

Tickets are now available to purchase via ParentPay! 

The closing date for payments is Friday 10th June 2022 to allow
sufficient time to finalise catering arrangements.  

Library

There will be limited access to the Library during the exam period.

In order to continue with loans, please send an email to Mrs Parry
who will be able to get the book of your choice to you. A returns box
will be outside the Library door and renewals can also be made via
email.

https://www.parentpay.com/
mailto:tparry@wyvernsteds.org


Notices 

WSE second hand uniform can be purchased via the below
parents Facebook group:

https://www.facebook.com/groups/294901624779765/?
ref=share_group_link 

Uniform

Salisbury Community Hub for
Ukraine

A chance for host families to meet each other, share information and for
Ukrainian families to meet, find out what is happening in Salisbury, get help
with forms, travel and language.

Pop in for coffee, cake and chat!

The hub takes place every Friday morning, 10am-12noon:

Salisbury Methodist Church, 26 St Edmund’s Church Street, Salisbury, SP1 1EF

Community Hub phone number – +44 7341141632
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https://www.facebook.com/groups/294901624779765/?ref=share_group_link
https://www.facebook.com/groups/294901624779765/?ref=share_group_link
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HOME RUN APP

School Community & Journeys App
 

If you have not done so yet please consider signing up to
the Home Run App

How to join our school network:
We encourage all parents to join our private network  by clicking our unique

registration link below and follow the set up guide to download the app. It only
takes a couple of minutes.

 www.homerun-app.com/launch/wse3845

For help with queries about the platform or signing up please
 email info@homerun-app.com

http://www.homerun-app.com/launch/wse3845
mailto:info@homerun-app.com


WSE SCHOOL PRAYER
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